Because there's amazing food on almost every corner

BY ESTHER KANG, MEGAN LOVEJOY, JENNIFER MOORE, PENNY POLLACK, JEFF RUBY, LENA SINGER, JENNIFER TANAKA, KIM THORNTON, TODD URBAN, AND CASSIE WALKER

We polled reviewers, contributors, and foodies around town for this list of favorite dishes in 40 city neighborhoods and suburbs. Launch the photo gallery by clicking on one of the thumbnails below.

1. Because we've got the only human qualified to imagine the ultimate Chicago movie: Roger Ebert
2. Coming soon: Because it takes a Chicagoan (Nate Berkus) to replace Oprah on daytime TV
3. Coming soon: Because a spirit of invention prevails
4. Because of our full imagination is required (describing the Elston Avenue)
5. Cutting corn: Because it takes a Chicagoan (Bill Belichick) to replace (spite or espionage)
6. Cutting corn: Because it takes a Chicagoan (Bill Belichick) to replace (spite or espionage)
7. Cutting corn: Because it takes a Chicagoan (Bill Belichick) to replace (spite or espionage)
8. Cutting corn: Because it takes a Chicagoan (Bill Belichick) to replace (spite or espionage)

This article appears in the December 2010 issue of Chicago Magazine.

Did you like what you read here? Subscribe to Chicago Magazine »
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